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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Part of our College mission is distribution of the
students' problem solving products to DoD
sponsors and other interested agencies to
enhance insight into contemporary, defense
related issues. While the College has accepted this
product as meeting academic requb'ements for
graduation, the views and opinions expressed or
implied are solely those of the author and should
not be construed as carrying official sanction.
tontorro£U~~----------------------------~------~
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I.
Pyrpose; To determine lf the use of military force is
an effective deterrent to terrorism by using the U.S.
reprisal bombing of Llbya on 14 April 1986 as an example.
After examining the effects of the U.S. attack, the author
examines cuJ:"r-ent policy, with suggested modlflcatlons, that
could possibly counter the threat in the future.
II. Problem• CE"ltlcs of the u.s. government argue that
America has no policy to counter terror-ism and that the air
strike conducted against Tripoli and Benghazi was simply a
futile lashing-back at a known state-sponsor of terrorism.
This paper attempts to demonstrate that although the United
States largely ignored the ter-rorist threat for many years,
the current administration is on the right track towards
countering this international dilemma.
III. Data: The rift between Libya and the United States
has been growing since 1 September 1969 when a coup d~etat
In Tripoli deposed the elderly King Idris I. Sinc~ his rise
to power as the head of the Revolutionary Council, tibya~s
Muammar- Qaddafi has moved steadily from the right to the
far-left by first acknowledging, and eventually actively
suppoE"ting and training terrorists. The United States
virtually ignored Libya~s participation in the crime of
terrorism until the election of President Ronald Reagan.
With Reagan came a get-tough attitude towards terrorism and
v il

------------~~-CONTINUED_-_____________
its state-sponsors which meant an almost certain conflict
with Libya. Since 1981, when the U.S. and Libya clashed in
the sky over the Gulf of Sidra, America has moved slowly but
surely towards the eventual confrontation on 14 Apri I 1986.
The costs were high in I osses for both s 1des. American
forces lost one F-111 and crew while the Libyans suffered
several civilian dead in the bombing. Were the results cost
effective?
IV. Conclusions: Research indicates that the U.S. attack
on Libya did nothing to deter further terrorist actions
against Americans. In fact, data compiled by Risks International, Incorp~rated, revealed a sharp rise i~ terrorist
activity towards u·.s. target~ in the three-month period
immediately fort owing the strike. However, the use of mi I itary force is not intended as a solution by itself. It is
only one of several options available to U.S. policymakers
in · the war against terrorism. ·
·
V. Recommendations: It is the author/s opinion that many
critics ar~ too quick to judge ·the effects of the U.S.
attack on Libya. The attack does not appear to have been
intended to completely stop Libya/s sponsorship, but to
demonst~ate that·the United States is prepared tb react
firmly and violently against them as~ result of their
participation. Furthermore,. the u.s.~ have a policy
des1gned to deal with terrorists, and although sti I I 1n - Jts
fledgling state, U.S. policymakers appear to be headed in
the right direction. The use of military force is just one
of many options available under the guidelines of that
pol icy. Above ·all, U.S. counterterrorist pol icy must remain
flexible. Each incident of terrorism must be examined
seper:-ate I y and counterterrorist agenci-es must have the
freedom to interpet policy and determine the appropriate
U.S. response in each case.
There are many things the U.S. must do to count~r the
terrorist threat. First, lt must rebuild its well-developed
intelligence capabi·ll ty while educatin·g the American public
to the dangers of terrorism. Terrorism cannot be fought
unless the perpetrators are identified, and the American
public will not support the program.untll it perceives the
vl i i

------------~~CONTINUED_-____________
thr'eat. U.S. facilities abr'oad must be "hardened" and made
mor'e secur'e, and the government must continue to seek the
cooperation of the host nations. Even if nations cannot
agree on a definition of terrorism, they remain obligated to
provide protection for Americans residing on their soil.
Finally, the U.S. Congress mus.t set a better example for
other governments and rewrite some Ameri~an law3, making it
illegal for U.S. citizens to support terrorists from this
country. By continuing with a concerted effort ~tmilar to
the progr'am out 11 ned above, it 1s be possi b 1e 1 .· the United
States to deal with and eventually defeat terrorism and its
state-sponsors •

.

.
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Chapter One
THE LIBYAN OBJECTIVE
The date wa~ 1 September 1969. Ga~oline was less than
35 cents per gallon. Americans mo~ned the death of Rocky
Marciano and contemplated the moral question of U.S. p~e
sence in the Republic of Vietnam. Simultaneously, half-way
around the earth, the A~ab world endured its fourth coup
d'etat in less than a year. This time the scene was Libya,
and the matter ~ecelved precious little of the u.s. citizen's attention. Afte~ all, Libya, a country of 680,000
square miles <literally twice the size of Texas> and a population of 1.5 million was of absolutely no importance to the
average American. In fact, the real concern in the U.S. was
from the multi-national oll companies and their growing
fears that this coup, however bloodless in nature, would
endanger.their Investments and pe~sonnel Jiving withln the
country. There were 38 oil companies operating in Libya at
the time that we~e either completely or at least partially
owned by American~, and the~e were at least 10,000 U.S.
citizens residing within the boundaries C8:1) •. The newly
impo~ed military Junta, headed by Colonel Saaduddin Abu
Shwirrib, was quick to reas~ure M • • • that the coup was not
aimed against any foreign rower and wa~ a purely domesti~
movement• C8:1>. The new government had assured the status
quo and tension amoung the oil concerns lessened. There
was, after alI, the continued U.S. mllita~y presence at
Wheeless Ai~ Force Base.
So what happened? What happened to sou~ U.S./Llbyan
relations? Why, beginning in the early 1970s, did Mu~a~
ei-Qaddafi begin to support terrorist and revolutionary
violence with such a vengeance? Why did the Libyan political obJective suddenly ber;ome anti-Israeli and antiWeste~n, designed to weaken the democracies of Western
Eu~ope and North America, to reduce both countries' international influence and destablize the Mediterranean border
countries C2:39>? This is no simple issue and cannot be
completely unde~stood without fi~st developing an understanding of the events p~eceding and following the ove~
throw of ICing Idrls I on 1 September 1969.
1

Revolutions in the Arab world are normally led by the
or at least colonels and maJors, certainly not by
lieutenants and captains as was the case in Libya. This was
to be the first of many important breaks with tradition for
this small, oil-rich country. Libya had gone from rags to
riches under the rule of Idris with the help of American oil
companies. It had been a peaceful country, friendly to the
United States, and eager to become a productive member of
the world economic market. As summer ended in 1969, all
these things were to change foreve~.
gene~als

Sayid Mohammed Idris ei-Mahdi es-Senussi, the frail,
blue-eyed, aging King of Libya was in Turkey receiving
treatment for a leg aliment. The news of the coup d/etat
came as such a surprise to the monarch that he discounted
the reports as silly rumors. He had, after all, been an
effec- tive ruler with the support of the people. Since the
dis-covery of oil in 1957, he had redirected 70% of all
revenues bac•: to the peop 1e and had increased their per
capita incomes from S35 to over $1000 C31:3>!
Far from
co~rupt, the king had lived an austere life, had put the
welfare of his subJects before that of his own, and had
continued to serv~ at their pleasure C31:3>. The
79-year-old monarch could not understand ~hat he had done to
dese~ve an en~ such as this.
Sudden, incredible wealth can have strange effects on
once poor people. · Libyan thoughts and deeds were changing
.not because the discovery of oil allowed it, but because
popula~ unrest resulting from the discovery forced lt
C31:3>! A radical trend had permeated and rocked the Arab
wor I d s1 nee the Arab-Israe 11 War in 1967. Anti-Israeli and
anti-Western sentiment had been growing slowly ln Libya
since that time. Idrls had quietly put down the dissidents
and maintained the status quo without much interference from
other Arab countries. However, Arab interest in Libyan
affairs was growing .at the same rate as Llbya~s bank
account. Libya ~as already contributing nearly $100 million
annually to the United Arab Republic and Jordan to compensate for their losses in their war with Israel C31:3>.
In Tripoli, the timing for the coup was perfect. King
Idrls had been in Turkey for some time, leaving his nephew
in the palace to try his hand at the thrown which would be
his.when the King eventually succumbed to age. A small
group of Junior military ~:fleers moved swiftly and gained
control ln a suprisingly bloodless coup. The Crown Prince,
Hassan al-Rlda, quickly announced his full support for the
new revolutionary government and was lmmediatelly placed
under hous~ arrest C21:1>. The Junta received little or no
opposition as lt imposed a curfew, cut all communications
with the outside world, and suspended air operations at
Wheelu~ Air Force Base.

2

In the United States, the large oil concerns worried
about their investments while the government pondered the
fate of Wheelus and its support personne!. Colonel
Bushweirib, then thought to be the revolutionary leader, was
quick to reassure the Americans that all past agreements
between the U.S. and Libya would remain in effect and that
there was no cause for alarm. Bushweirib also stated that
he was Just a spokesman and that his leader was waiting in
secrecy for the proper time to reveal himself. It would be,
in fact, November before Colonel Muammar el-Qaddafi would
identify himself as leader of the Revolutionary Council.
By 8 September, day-to-day life in Libya was returning
to normal. · The sea ports had resumed operations and oil was
once again flowing. King Idris had been refused support by
the British government and vowed never to return to his
country. Th~ only question still in doubt was the future of
Whee 1us AFB. Whee I us was a source of hurr.l I l at l on for the
Libyans. While many Arab nations had Americans dri I ling for
oil on their soil, only Libya had a U.S. base flying the
U.S. flag. The U.S. did its best to play down the issue,
voluntarilly scaling down operations. On 6 September the
United States formally recognized the new Libyan regime,
timed to offset the delivery of 50 F-4 Jets to Israel in an
effort to avoid the outrage of the Arabs, but many informed
sources saw this coup as the beginning of the end of
American military presence in Libya <35:1>.
To enhance its appearance of solidarity with other Arab
nations, Libya was becoming increasingly anti-Western and
anti-Israeli in its actions and rhetoric. The situation
continued to worsen and on 9 September, the Premier of the
Revolutionary Council stated that Libya would " ... support
the Pa 1est in ian guerr i 1 I as in their struggle against I srae I "
<18:16>. Although ln early Septembe~ the council had
assured the United States that since the lease would expire
in little more than one year, they were prepared to tolerate
the "burden" of American presence at Wheelus. By the 28th of
the same month they had begun to reverse their decision.
They soon linked the base with an incident which concerned
smuggling an unidentified Jew out of the country and also
reported having found an automobile containing sniper equipment "near the base" <14:6>.
By 2 October, the junta had outlawed the teaching of
the English language in any of its schools, and the U.S.
Peace Corps was therefore ordered home. It was stated in
the same announcement that "no self-respecting militant Arab
government" would allow the Americane to retain their SlOO
million nase in light of their arms aid and diplomatic support for the Israelis <34:17>. The lease was due to expire
officially on 24 December 1971, but officials in both the
U.S. and Brltlan doubted the Libyans would honor the
agreement.
3

As the sltuatlon ln Llbya continued to worsen, Premier
Mahmoud Sollman ai-Magh~eby ~estated Libya's plans to hono~
agreements with Ame~ican oil concerns but now caveated by
adding • ••• as long as they honor the concerns of the Llbyan
people• <15:3>. In addition to believing that oll p~ices
were too low and would have to be driven up, he also hinted
at natlonallsm by saying the American workers would be kept
on the payroll long enough to train Libyan worke~s to do
thel~ Jobs.
His intent ln lnc~easing ~evenues was to
inc~ease his cont~ibutions to the United A~ab Republic in
exchange fo~ weapons fo~ Libya <15:3>.
On 28 Octobe~. Libya fo~mally notified the U.S. to
vacate Wheelus by 2~ Decembe~ 1970, exactly one yea~ ea~ly
<13:13>. Seventeen days late~. a new Revolutionary Council
leader, Colonel Muammar el-Qaddafl, emerged and shouted
vehement, anti-Weste~n ~heto~lc at a rally held at the
British base of Tob~uk. He sald that MLibya would go to wa~
if the colonial states did not completely vacate the country, that Libyans would eithe~ die defending thel~ count~y
as ma~tyrs o~ achieve victo~y and equally appreciate elthe~
option• <17:5>. This was the first, conc~ete app.ea~ance of
Qaddafi who had been an A~my lieutenant Just 10 days before
the coup <16: 1 >.
Just ove~ one month later, the U.S. and the council
ag~eed that Wheelus would be vacated by 30 June 1970.
The
B~ltlsh were to leave thei~ bases by the end of March.
U.S.
officials now came unde~ fi~e from Cong~ess conce~ning the
S100 mllli~n give-away of fixed equipment at Wheelus for
which Libya made no offe~ to pay. It was at this point that
France offered to occupy the vacated bases <33:3>. Libya
had al~eady cancelled a long-standing, defensive weapons buy
wlth Britian and optioned fo~ a S400 mllllon offensive a~ms
buy from Ftance. French Joglc was that bette~ they buy the
weapons f~om France than the Soviet Union! This constituted
Llbya's formal departure on the road to terrorism and subversion. The French arms deal was large enough to supply
every Libyan soldier with his own personal tank and fighter
aircraft <10:1>. It was a foregone conclusion that many of
these weapons would find their way to fighting in Israel
under the control of a non-Libyan <11:1>.
Muammar ei-Qaddafi officially became Premier of the
Revo 1uti onary Council on 16 January 1970, and a J though the
name of the position would change from time-to-time, he
essentially holds the same position today. Qaddafi's
rhetoric was fundamentally pro-Western until the Wheelus
evacuation was complete. Then he abruptly declared that no
friendly relations were possible between the two nations as
long as the United States persisted in supporting the
Israelis <22:41>.
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In the ea~Jy 1970s, Qaddafl began to suppo~t terrorist
and ~evolutionary g~oups and to even initiate terrorism
without any regard for human decency. The pattern to his
actions was consistent. NThey were anti-Western and antiIsraeli, and designed to weaken the democracies of Weste~n
Europe and North America, to reduce their International
influence, and to destabilize the countries bordering t~e
MediterraneanN <2:39). The United States, still stinging
from public opposition to the Vietnam conflict, more-or-less
adopted a policy of isolationism in respect to Libya. There
will always be those who argue that it was the U.S. that put
Qaddafi into power and protected his regime in the early
months, but the depth and scope of this paper prevents
exploring that and other related theories. It is important
to note, however, that the United States~ continue to
support Libya with military aid Calt,..ough defensive in
nature> until 1975! As late as 1973, Qaddafi had arranged
to purchase U.S. made C-130 transport aircraft. President
Carter refused delivery which eventually led to Libya's
hiring Billy Carter to persuade his b~other to r~consider
his decision <2:147-197>.
In his ea~ly bids for power, Qaddafl was often ~ejected
by othe~ Arab leaders. Te~~o~ism ~ep~esented an alternative
instrument of foreign policy for Libya. Qaddafl eage~ly
provided money, training, and logistical support for terrorist g~oups and has been linked to many of the major terrorist organizations worlawide <2:35-55>. For example, Qaddafi
p~ovlded the funds, weapons, and training for the terrorists
who committed the 1972 Olympic Games massacre <22:41>. Furthermo~e. in his efforts to proJect terrorism worldwide, he
established ter~orist training camps within Libya located at
Sirte, Sebha, Az Zoouiah, and Raz Hilal. He began a massive
arms buildup to include the remarkable S12 billion Soviet
weapons deal in 1976 C5:258)! Alarmed by these events, the
Un l ted States began surve 11 I ance f l 1 gh ts l nto the Gu J f of
Sld~a in 1972 <2:227>.
In ~esponse, Libyan fighters
attempted to engage a U.S. Hercules C-130, firing two missiles in international airspace during 1973. By Octobe~.
Oaddafi had claimed the Gulf of Sidra as Libyan territorial
waters~ and therein lies the conflict.
Qaddafi was trying
to set a dange~ous precedent <22:42>. If the United States
were to acquiesce, other nations might follow suit and
destroy the long-standing principle of freedom of the seas.
The Freedom of Navigation prog~am CFON> was developed by
National Security Adviser Zbigniew Brzenzinski, but
President Carter elected not to press the issue fearing
repercussions for the hostages in Tehran <22:42>. Carter's
policy of moderation towards Qaddafl would prove to ·be a
mistake.
While the Carter Adminlstratio~ busied itself with
negotiations and rhetoric, Qaddafi chose to act. In
December 1979, an angry crowd of 2,000 attacked the u.s.
6

Embassy in Tripoli with no lnterventlon by the government to
either control the rioters or provide protection for the
Americans <2:219-229>. Twice in September 1980, Libyan
fighters attacked u.s. Air Force EC-135 aircraft. The second attempt, on the 21st, involved an EC-135 and what
appeared to be one Navy F-14 escort. The Libyans launched
eight fighters, but as they converged, they determined that
~here were three escorts and returned to base.
The language used during this episode indicated that the pilots and
controllers were Syrian <2:226>. In October, Libya bought a
full-page advertisement in the Washington Post issuing a
warning to the United States to get out of the Middle East
<22:43>. Always the statesman, Qaddafi had told an Italian
Journalist in regard to the Iranian hostage crisis that
" •.. everybody hates America, everybody," but he was doing
everything that he could in trying to mediate a solution
<2:226-230>.
The U.S. Presidential election of 1980 brought Qaddafi
his first serious trouble. In addition to ~estoring mil itary power and prestige, Reagan also pledged to combat
international terrorism which assured conflict with Libya.
The new administration ordered the State and Defense Departments to treat Qaddafi as a menace, a Soviet puppet who
should be stopped and even overthrown l f possible. Measures
were taken to increase economic, political and military
pressure on Libya. The FON program received new attention
and in llttle·more than a year, the Reagan Administration
began to regard Qaddafl as an enemy rather than a nuisance.
Rumors of a Libyan hit-squad designed to assassinate
President Reagan abounded and Americans were recalled in
preparation for a ban on Libyan oil imports. The goal was
to isolate, embarrass, and weaken Libya and several measures
were taken to make this goal possible <2:247-248>. The u.s.
plan of action is outlined in Chapter Two.
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Chapter- Two
U.S. STRATEGY
Cr-itics of the gover-nment contend ther-e ls no u.s.
policy for- dealing with ter-r-or-ists. That is a far- too simplistic view of the problem. As the number- of terr-or-ist
events began to rise, the Nixon Administration attempted to
deflne the problem and develop an organizationa-l matrix
where none had ever before existed. Gover-nment concer-n continued to increase and peaked in 1975 as public controversy
developed around the •no concessions" policy. The government backed off during the Carter Administration, preferr-ing
to downplay the issue as a symptom of a larger- human-rights
problem. The Reagan Administration has at least attempted
to recoup the losses of prestige and credibility suffered
during President Carter's term by adopting a policy of
toughness and retaliation. The critics still argue that
none of these methods have been effectiv~ <19:14).
U.S. Ambassador Edward Marks maintains that the United
States has not presented a tough, firm image against terrorism in any of the last four administrations. He states that
although the Nixon administration announced that lt would
not pay ransoms, U.S. corporations were not discouraged from
paying huge sums to terrorists to facilitate the release of
kidnapped executives. H~ continued by saying the Ford
Administration reJected ransom demands of terrorists in one
particular case and then assisted private parties ln negotiating with terrorists and paying the ransom demanded for
hostage release. Marks recalled that after publicly ruling
out the use of military force, the Carter Administration
launched the 111-fated rescue attempt in Iran and then later
secured the release of the hostages by making substantial
concessions. He went 'on to criticize the Reagan Administration for not backing-up its tough rhetoric with consistent action <19:14>. However, if one looks into the present
administration's policies in regard to Libyan sponsored terrorism, there is certainly no lack of action on the part of
the United States.
While the Nixon, Ford, and Carter Admlnlstratlons had
largely ignored Libya, regarding it as an unimportant
7
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nuisance that could not o~ should not be de\t with becau~e
Europeans would not suppo~t sanctions, P~esldent Reagan had
dlffer:-ent ideas <2:247>. He quickly took a ha~dline stand
a;a 1nst Qaddaf 1 and with 1t came the oene~a I suppo~t .· of the
Ame~lcan public.
A seven point p~ogram was developed with
the alm of destabilizing Qaddafl's ~eglme by isolating,
embar:-~assing, and weakening hlm.
The following is an outline of the p~og~am:
1. Seve~ing U.S./Llbyan political relations by
closing the Libyan people's bu~eau Csicl in
Washington <2:249).
2. Dissemination of propaganda designed to portray Qaddafl as a dangerous inte~national outlaw,
· gu i 1 t y of sponsor:-i no terror 1sm and subve~s ion, and
deser:-ving of serious r:-eper:-cussioris by the U.S.<2:249>.
3. A1 i onmen t of U.S. for:-e i gn po 1 1cy w1th those
nations willing to oppose Qaddafl <2:249>.
4. The economic bolster:-ing of governments in
opposition to Libya <2:249>.
5. Economic sanctions against Libya in the for:-m
of banning importation of its oil and restricting
the expor:-t of high-tech equipment, pa~ticular:-Jy
targeting oil rig components <2:249>.
6. A disinformation pr:-ogram in which "leaked"
information would give Qaddafi the impression
the U.S. sought his covert removal as head of Libya
<2:249>.
7. Finally, the thr:-eat of military Jnter:-vention and
FON exercises with the intent of responding inkind to
Libyan attacks. Suppor:-t for:- Egyptian ·and Sudanese
strikes against Libyan forces in Chad and a display of
U.S. strategic power:- dur:-ing •operation Br:-ightstar"
<2:249>.
The United States would dispense with the r:-hetoric and
take •action" on 18 August 1981. Shortly after Qaddafi
claimed the Gulf of Sidr:-a as territorial water:-s, a FON exercise was scheduled as a peaceful assertion of U.S. rights.
A sizable force, led by uss Focrestal and USS Nimitz, sailed
to within 40-nautlcal miles of Libyan waters and airspace
<22:43>. Libya made a obvious display of hostile intent,
flying over 130 sorties against the U.S. fleet on the first
day. Each alrcr:-aft was intercepted and escorted out of the
training area without incident. However. on the secon1:i day
as two Navy F-14s intercepted two Libyan SU-22 ljttecs,·an

e

Atoll, air-to-air missile was fired at the U.S. aircraft.
The F-14s shot down the Fitters after maneuvering to avoid
the Libyan mlsslle <22:43>.
Over the next few years, Libya continued in its sponsorship of terrorism, and relations between the two
countries worsened. In January 1986, President Reagan
completely broke all remaining economic ties with Libya and
ordered all ~mercians out of that country <22:44>. Another
FON was scheduled and conducted in the Gulf of Sidra during
March. On the morning of 24 March, Libya launched at least
five SA-5 and SA-2 missiles at U.S. aircraft <22:45>. The
U.S. Navy planes were flying assigned defensive sectors with
the mission to protect the fleet from any attacking Libyan
aircraft. That afternoon, Admiral Kelso, Commander Sixth
Fleet, ~ declared that all Libyan military forces approaching
the fleet would be regarded as hostile. By 1430, two Navy
A-6Es fired on a Libyan missile boat, and "the fight was
on.• When the exercise concluded on the morning of 27
March, at least three missile patrol boats had been sunk or
badly damaged, and two SA-5 Square Pair radar sites had been
damaged and were at least temporarily out of service
<22:44-45>.
By sailing into the Gulf of Sidra, crossing Oaddafi~s
"line of death," and thwarting his Soviet-made defenses,
President Reagan bloodied Oaddafi's nose, but the Libyan
leader was in no way convinced to change his policy of sponsoring terrorism. In Tripoli a frenzied Oaddafl boasted of
'Libya having shot down three U.S. aircraft and repelling and
humiliating the American military forces.
Undaunted by this clash with American military might,
Oaddafi sponsored the bombing of the La Belle discotheque in
Berlin on 5 April. Senior u.s. offlclals talked of Libyan
involvement ln a Beirut rocket attack against the American
Embassy: of a plan to assassinate the U.S. Ambassador to
France, Joe Rodgers: and of Oaddafi's instructions to
Lebanese Army Officers to N • • • actlvate a plan to kill
American diplomats in Beirut" <36:25>. Many of Oaddafi;s
plans were easily dete~ted, thus having value in his psycho1ogi ca I warfare campa I!;Jn. However, h 1s recruiting efforts
were more covert in na t ure. Oaddafl tried to recruit
European and Palestinian hit men in an effort to shift blame
away from Libya. So covert was the planning that Yasir
Arafat, leader of the PLO, tipped off the U.S. through a
third party to avoid his own AI Fatah being blamed <38:22>.
In the United States, planning for Operation El Dorado
Canyon was already being conducted. Critics argued that
hitting Qaddafl would not be striking at the actual terrorIsts and also carried with it the risk of provoking the
Soviets <37:25>. However, the purpose of striking Libya, a
state-sponsor of terrorism, was to increase the ~lsks and
co~ts to the ~ promoter where before ther-e had been none.
It
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would also send a message to other sponsors of terrorism.
Without the backing of countries like Libya, the terrorist
would eventually be emasculated. Without the funding and
safe-havens provided by state-sponsors like Libya, the terrorist would have no place to turn and would possibly be
forced out of existence.
When the target list was created, a new category was
developed for obJects directly related to Oaddafl"s terrorism program <22:47>. · Targets could not be chosen simply for
their military value as in war. Therefore, care was taken
to distinguish between terrorist related targets and normal
military obJectives. The Libyan military, after all, was
not the obJect of the attack since i t has never been truly
loyal to Qaddafi. The obJective was not to destroy Libya
but to send a message to terrorists and their sponsors. It
is important to remember that the amount and type of damage
inflicted by the U.S. attack force is not the important
issue.
For various reasons. it was concluded that the attack
must take place at night under the cover of darkness. Fewer
civilians would be on the streets and vulnerable to inadvertent inJury, and a night attack would also lessen the
risk to U.S. pilots from antiaircraft weapons positioned to
defend the targets <9:28>. This need for a night attack.
combined with a plan of flying the approach routes at highspeed and low-altitude to avoid enemy radar, necessitated
the use of precision bombing aircraft. The infrared capable
Navy A-6 and Air Force F-111 are extremely well-suited for
this type of mission.
When the U.S. Sixth Fleet penetrated Qaddafi~s uLine of
Death" three weeks earlier, the aircraft carriers~
Saratoga, Coral Sea, and bmerica were amoung the strike
force. Now the Saratoga was no longer present, having
returned to its. home port in Mayport, Florida <9:28>. The
absence of the Saratoga, not interservice politics, made
necessary the use of Air Force aircraft.
U.N. Ambassador Vernon Walters convinced Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher that the use of British based F-111s was
Justified <32:24>. He failed, however, to secure overflight
rights from France or Spain, requiring Air Force pilots to
fly 2,800 versus 1,600 miles to their targets <9:29>.
Despite the odds, the Air Force and Navy based aircraft rendezvoused on time. The attack took place at just after 0200
on 15 April, but it was only minutes after 1900 the day
prior by Washington time, and it was reported live on
evening news programs as Americans sat at their dinner
tables <39:28>!
As attacking aircraft approached the shores of Tripoli
and Benghazi, almost total suprlse was evident. The street
10

llght5 we~e still on in both cities enhancing the u.s. weapons officer"s infrared targeting systems C39:26>. Ai~ Fo~ce
aircraft attacked targ~ts in the Tripoli area while the Navy
bombed targets in and around Benghazi. Meanwhile. Navy A-7s
and Navy/Marine F/A-18s attowedthemse·lves to be targeted by
Libyan radar. This deliberate targeting allowed the U.S.
pilots to detect the radar sources and neutralize them with
Shrike and lfAm1 missiles <39:28>. Despite suppression of
the enemy"s radar. the F-111 pilots encountered extremely
h~avy antiaircraft fire over Tripoli.
Accord1ng to a senior
Pentagon official. the Libyans fired Soviet-made SAM-2. -3.
-6. and -a missiles and ZSU-23-4 antiaircraft guns into the
now orange skies over Tripoli (9:30>.

In less than 12 minutes the attack was over. and alI
aircraft except one. were again "feet-wet~ C39:26>. Sadly.
two A1r Force captains peri shed as their F-111 burst 1 n to
flames and crashed into the ocean some 10 miles off shore
<9:30>. The Navy, suffering n~ losses, recovered all alrcraft safely despite Caddafl's claims to have shot down as
many as a dozen U.S. planes (9:31>. For the Air Force
crews. it meant spending 15 hours strapped into their
F-llls. and many had to be lifted from their seats upon
arrival ln England <9:31>. For Qaddafl, lt had been a hard
slap in the face from an angry President Reagan.
The effect 1veness of the Apr II bombl ng can on I y be
assessed by observing Qaddafi's reactions ln the weeks and
month:! that followed. Those reactions are discussed in
Chapter Three.
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Chapter Three
THE EFFECTS OF MILITARY RETALIATimJ
BACKGROUND
Although terrorism has existed for a great many years
in one form or another. noticeable increases d1d not begin
to occur until the 1970s. As John L. Scherer stated, "There
is reason to expect terrorism to increase. The actions are
inexpensive. and while they are unlikely to topple governments. they have created confus1on and gained considerable
publicity <4:v>." Terrorist occurrences involving deaths
have been increasing at a rate of about 20 percent per year
since the early 1970s <6:xi> . To date , 1983 has been the
bloodiest with the death to! I standing at over 2000 <6 : x1>.
Figure 1 illustrates this dramat1c increase in terror1sm
worldwide.
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As figure 1 illustrates, in 1973 incidents of terrorism
began to increase sharply and would never again dip below
the 300 mark. These statistics include only major occur13

rences as determined by Risks International, Inc. and
consist of kldnappings, bombings, hijacklngs, assassinations, sabatage, threats, thefts, conspiracies, and other
related actions. Since the early 1970s, governments have
become more rigorous and more efhct i ve in combat t 1.n g
terrorist elements; however, despite their undeniable
successes, the total volume of international terrorism has
increased Cl2:31>.
One of the more obvious possible means of reducing or
eliminating terrorism is through international cooperation.
However. the controversy has been in convincing the world to
agree on a unified definition of what constitutes a terror ·
ist act. What is one man ' s terrorist 1s another's freedom
fighter. In 1972 the United States submitted the draft
Convent1on for the Prevention and Punishment of Certain Acts
of International Terrorism to the United Nations General
Assembly. While most Western nations were 1n agreement. the
draft was opposed by the Communist bloc countries &n support
of the Th1rd World nations C20:16>. Not until December
1985. after ~3 years of disagreement, did the UN adopt a
consensus agreement regarding all acts of terrorism as crimi n a I c20 : 16 >!

M. S. Nestlehutt maintains that the s1ngle greatest
impediment to the United States efforts to combat terror1sm
iS 1ts weak intelligence network abroad C20:17>. He states
that Congress, perhaps in reaction to Watergate. deliberately weakened the U.S. intelligence system. Regardless of
the motives involved, " ... between 1976 and 1980 the number
of CIA case officers working abroad decreased from 4,800 to
1.200" C20:17>. On the otherhand, the Israelis present an
exel lent example of the need for superior intelligence work
in the war against terrorism.
ISRAEL AS A CASE STUDY
America was by no means the first country to use the
military in response to terrorists attacks. As early as 31
December 1968. the Israelis launched a cross-border ra1d
against Egyptian targets with helicopter-borne forces
C7:26>. The raid was in response to three seperate attacks
against Jewish targets over a one-month period in wh1ch at
least 14 were killed C7~26>. The Israelis fol!owed w1th
another attack 60 kilometers inside Jordan on 1 December of
that same year C7:26>. The results were predictable.
Although the. Israeli retaliation attacks were huge successes. terrorists attacked an El AI aircraft in Athens that
same month. the day after Christmas C7:26>.
The Israeli's hardl i ne response to terrorism has
continued in much the same manner up to the present day.
The face of the enemy has changed. but the response has been
pred1ctably consistent. Israel has exchanged blows with
14

ter-r-orists much like two heavyweight boxers engaged in a
championship bout. Each contestant has pummelled the other
tn a protr-acted war of wills. The terrorists strik1ng
lndiscl"'iminantly at Jewish tat"gets of oppol"'tunity while
Isr"el has relied on supec-ior intelligence to pinpoint their'
targets of c-etaliation <20:16>.
When studying the Israeli example, questions eventually
come to mind. Where will it all end? What has Israel
accomplished with its apparent eve-foe--an-eye. tooth-for-atooth strategy? In all these years, Israel seems no closer
to finding a soiut1on to its troubles than when lt started.
Can America hope to be any more successful than the Israe!rs
have been in their efforts to combat the terrorists? Is it
wise then, for the United States to journey down th1s so
well traveled path ~f vengeance?
TARGET:

AMERICA

In her widely t"espected book, The Terror Network,
Claire Slerling states that the particularly violent style
of terrorism the world is now expet"iencing began in 1968.
Consequently, this repot"t examines terrorist attacks against
Amel"' 1can concerns s i nee 1968 tht"ough the third quarte-r of
1986. The overall effectiveness of the U.S. retaliatory
bombing on 14 April 1986 was determined by comparing stat1s~ ics gathered 1n the months following the attack to the
years of data p~eceding. The completion deadline for tb1s
rese~rch project limited the analysis to a mere eight-month
period; however, the comparison was deemed a reasonable
evaluation considering the fleeting nature of the pol1t1cal.
military, and psychological benifits realized from just one
major retaliatory effort.
In 1970 attacks on American targets became very popular
with the terrorist. Accord i ng to "Patterns o~ International
Terc-oc-ism: 1980". international tert"orist attacks on U.S.
citizens or pt"operty accounted for ?.1 percent of alI inc1 ·
dents repcrted during that year C4:2C3>. This figure. up
from 2.4 pet"cent in 1968. indicates the dramat i c change in
terc-orist priorities. Since that time. U.S. targets have
continued to be the most popular ln the world with attacks
on diplomatic officials receiving the most emphasis C4:203204>.
Figure 2 on the following page graphically illustrates
the volume of terrorist attacks on U.S. citizens and their
property from 1980 through 1985. The statistics. provided
by Risks International, include only malor terrorist
attacks. The figure, through the third quarter of 1986.
already stands at 137 C28:18: 29:17; 30:16>! It is signifi cant that the number of incidents in the second quarter,
following the U.S. bombing. are more than twice that of the
fi~st and third.
While some authorities have argued that
the attacks in the second quarter were already planned, in
15

motion, and were not a result of the bombing, the fact
remains that the U.S. attack did not deter these events.
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Figure 2. Terrori~t Attacks on U.S. Targets 1980-1985
<23:47: 24:45: 25:45; ~6:38: 27:37: 28:46>
Past U.S. efforts have largely been directed at cour.ter1ng terrorism. Counterterrorism is reactionary by nature
and first requires action by the terrorist to provoke a
counter-reaction by the U.S. Government, and as we have
seen. the results are not always completely producttve. One
of the objectives of reprisal operations is to reduce the
state-sponsor's capabilities to continue the1r sponsorship.
but terrorists require only small groups of personnel W1thout much support C12:35>. Destroying a state's capabilit1es
to wage the war of terrorism requires dealing more damage
than the Untted States 1~ appearantly willing to inflict
C12:35>. Military retaliatory oper.atlons produce unpredictable results, and the Untted States must not overestimate the antic1pated gains from this one act1on. The
U.S. reprisal of 14 April !986 was. more than anything else.
a statement ln action reinforcing the get-tough rhetoric of
President Reagan. It should and may very well be the point
of departure for a new. definitive and long awaited U.S.
policy to counter this modern-day threat.
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Chapter Four
DEALING WITH TERRORISTS:

THE FUTURE OF AMERICAN EFFOPTS

PRESSING THE ADVANTAGE
Terrorism is only a smal I part of an even greater whole
which has come to be known as low-intensity conflict. Wars
cf th1s nature are likely to r-ema1n a problem for some t;me:
therefore. the United States should allocate much more of
its defe•~se resources to developing a better capabi I i ty to
cope with terrorists. Simply stated. the United States does
not understand terrorism and does not know how to deal with
1t.
The likelihood of anal I out, conventional war involv- ing America in the f u ture is remote: however, terrorists are
certain to continue their attacks aga1nst U.S. concerns and
Its allies by virtue of the~r record of successes in the
past. Whereas the strike by U.S. forces on 14 April 1986
represented a bold stride 1n the right direction, tt was.
after alI, Just one step . The attack was a stronQ statement
aga1nst terrorism and 1t::s s1n1ster sponsors. and 1t sent
shock waves r I pp I i ng throughout the "'or Id. The ~r. i ted ·
States must now continue the :nitiative while It sti 11 "as sesses the momentum, and as complicated as the problem Is.
ther~ are numerous possible solutions.
The following is b;.;t
one ,)f those possible answers.
·
A SUGGESTED

P~AN

OF ACTION

When one consaders the experts available within the
United States alone, it is difficult to understand why the
problem persists. RayS. C!ine and Professor Yonah
Alexander. both renowned terrorism experts. offer some basic
guidelines in the following statement,
The way to deter nations from sponsoring terroracts or supporting terrorist groupe is to let
them know in advance that t~e cost of acting in
such a fashion will be high and then make sure
that is true. The measures that would hurt the
terrorists and their state sponsors the most are
the ones that should be given the most emphasis.
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A cost-imposing strategy in the field of low-

intensity ~6riflict is the soundest co~rse, Just
as it is in warfare. When terrorist acts become
a systematic element In these conflicts, it is
time to counteract--not merely to react C1:58>.
Perhaps the problem is not with the lack of effectiveness of the reprisal bombing but with excess&ve American
expectations. International ter-rorism is a complex issue
and cannot realistically be eliminated by one, single
action. The use of military force is but one option. albeit
a dangerous one, available to U.S. pol icymakers. It 1s not
an end in itself. The key to forming an effective pol icy to
counter terrorism would appear to be flexibility. From the
outset. nations have experienced difficultly &n defining the
problem. and without a workable definition, a solution
har-dly seems possible. Instead of seeking a broad. generic
pol icy which deals with all forms of terrorism in a 1 ike
manner. the U.S. must develop a system of flexible response
that w&ll enable it to exam1ne each and every 1ncident sep· ar-ately. Counterterrorist agencies must then have the freedom to interpet policy and determine the appr-opriate
response 1n that particular situation. The use of military
force must be carefully scrutinized and cautiously 1mple ··
mented because of the obvious risk of escalating to convent lona 1 warfare. The use of such force shou I d therefore
r-emain a~ r-esort to all nat&ons. So. what i§ the
answer?
Highest on the list of priorities is &ntel I igence. A
well-developed intelligence capab 11lity allows for either
removal of the target fr-om danger 1 or an overt or covert preempt&ve str1ke against the terror ~ sts to surgically eliminate the threat. There ar-e many other options made ava&laole
by a system of good intelligence which serve to further
emphasize the need. Those opt&ons are actually limited onlr
by the imagination and experience of the collect&ng agency
and parent government. Counterterrorist intelligence work
is a re:at&vely new area requiring new tools and capabll!ties. Rather than tradit1onal intelligence gathering. th1s
new form requires operatives with the street-wise savvy of
b19 c1ty cops to produce the results nece~sary to make an
operation of this nature successful <3:2~2>. In the aftermath of Watergat~. Vietnam. and the investigations into CIA
wrongdoing during the 1970s, the American governmental process seems to have developed an aversion to the "cloak and
daggerism" commonly associated with intelligence work
<3:232>.
Consequently, the c-ebullding proces~ nece~sary to
restore and enhance the U.S. intelligence capability to the
level needed has not been without its problem~. The recent
Iranian arm~/Contra aide_scandle should provide even more
opposition in the months to come. The American public tends
to h·a ve a skeptical view -of its government . when all the
fact~ are not etear1y vi~lble. and for this re~son an educa18

ttonal process is sorely needed. Once again, our Jewish
allies provide an excellent example.
The Israelis consider themselves to be at war with
terrorists--the battle actually being fought on their owr.
soil at times. Americans, on the other hand, are not at war
and are far removed from the scene of the battle. It is
difficult to convince a resident of the Southwestern United
States to support an aggressive and expensive counterterrorist program when the most intense conflict they have ever
witnessed is the annual Oklahoma-Nebraska football shootout!
In th 1 s regaC'd, the media often works against the government. The vtewers are treated to the mistakes and the
b 1unders of our po 11 cymakers. and the skepticism grows. The
government could and should use the med1a to educate the
public to the dangers terC'ortsts represent. In time.
Americans could become as aware as the Israelis lf the
program were to be managed effectively and professionally.
The present lack of first-rate intelligence and popular
support must be counteC'ed by lncC'eased antiterroC'ist security measures. The devastating vehicle bombings of the U.S.
Marine barracks and U.S. Embassy in Beirut and Kuwait left
little doubt as to the vulneC'ability of U.S. miss1ons and
installations oveC'seas. These facilities must be "haC'dened"
and key U.S. officials properly protected. Additionally,
cooperation of the host governments in recogn1z1n9 their
responsibilities to U.S. citizens should develop a secure.
relatively risk fC'ee environment and eventually reduce the
terrorist thC'eat <3:233-235>. These security measures are
also belng augmented by security awareness training programs
for personnel being assigned to overseas missions. Many
potentially disasteC'ous situations can be aveC'ted by security conscious personnel.
The United States must and undoubtedly will cont1nue to
seek the agreement and cooperation of other governments.
The security of U.S. citizens when stationed or tC'avel1ng
abroad is, after all, the responsibility of the host nat1on
C3:237>. Even if government~ cannot agree on a uniform
definition of terrori~ts or just exactly what constitutes a
terrorist act, they can hardly deny their obligation to
provide protection for personnel at risk within the boundaries of their own countries. An extension of this spir1t
of cooperation amoung governments would be the elimination
of sanctuaries for terrorists. The U.N. CharteC' specifies
that "every state has the duty to refrain from •.. ass1sting
or participating in ... terrorist acts in another state or
acquiescing in organized activities within its territory ...
when the acts referred to in the present paragraph invite
the threat or use of force" <3:241>. Libya is clearly in
violation of the charteC', and the U.S. must contlnue its
diplomatic pressure. Should it fail; there is always the
option of overt or covert force.
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The~e is also dire need fo~ new. timely legal action~.
FoC' example, unti I November' 1984, it was not illegal in the
United States to conspl~e to assassinate a foreign head of
state! Amazingly, it 1a legal foC' U.S. citizens to provide
tC'ainlng, equipment. specialized electronics, explosives
technology, log1stic~l suppoC't, and other types of
assistance to known terC'OC'ists C3:242>! Until the United
States rewrites its own laws, it can hardly expect cocpeC'atlon from other goveC'nments.

CONCLUSION
ContraC'y to arguments offered by numerous CC'itics of
the U.S. government. the Reagan Administration~ made
great strides towar:-ds combatting state-sponsored teC'rorism.
Although the repC'lsal bombing of 14 April 1986 cannot be
considered a completely successful deteC'rent, 1t did prov1de
positive proof to both Oaddafi and the terroC'ists he
supports that the United States is prepaC'ed to act f1rmly
and violently if necessaC'y to protect its people and their
interests abroad. While not an end in itself, shows of
foC'ce and military repC'lsal actions are one of several
options available to u.s. policymakers. By continuing to
develop a policy of flexible C"esponse which examines each
incident seperately and develops plans of action f~om
available , options accoC'dingly, the U.S. government can
expect to win the war against terrorism in the futuC"e; The
victory wi II not be quick and neat . . Since terrorists fight
a protracted war, patience is and always will be essential.
AfteC' all. the split in U.S./Libyan relations has been
gC'owing since late 1969, and a solution to this PC'Oblem will
itself take time to effect.
If. as John OC"yden once obseC'ved. one should
"bewaC'e the fury of a patient man. •• so too
should teC"rorlsts and their patrons feaC' the
ultimate WC'ath of a patient nation. They are
inviting U.S. retaliation. and it should soon
gC'ant them theiC' wish C3:244>.
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